Parents and students please sign and bring with your check to your uniform fitting

HUDSON MUSIC ASSOCIATION ORCHESTRA UNIFORM CONTRACT
All students in Chamber Ensemble and Sinfonietta will be assessed a $20.00 uniform fee (men may need to add $15.00 for a tux
shirt) for the academic year payable by check made out to: HHS Music Association. Students will not be fitted for a uniform
without this signed contract.
This contract is an agreement between _______________________________(student’s printed name), an orchestra
student at Hudson High School for the academic year ___________ and the Hudson High School Music Association (HHSMA).
UNIFORM DESCRIPTION/VALUE--The above-named student understands and agrees that the uniform and garment bag are
the property of the HHSMA and that this standard uniform is provided for the student’s use during all orchestra concerts. The
student knows and agrees that he/she may not play in an orchestra performance if he/she is not wearing the entire uniform as
described below.
Women—dress (approximate replacement cost of $65.00). Additional items required and provided personally by the
student/parents which remain her personal property: black or neutral hose with black closed-toe shoes.
Men—tuxedo jacket, pants, cummerbund, and bow tie (approximate replacement cost of $115.00). In addition, men must
purchase a formal wing collar shirt to wear with the tuxedo uniform which cost $15.00. The shirt must be purchased from
HHSMA but is the student’s to keep. It must be kept in good, clean condition at all times. Additional items required and
provided personally by the student/parents which remain his personal property: black socks and black shoes.
Both—assigned garment bag (approximate replacement cost of $20.00)
UNIFORM ALTERATIONS--The student understands and agrees that alterations, if needed, are the responsibility of the
student/parents. At no time may the material be cut from or removed for the alterations. Men’s trousers should have a full break
temporary hem 1 inch from the ground or from the seam of the shoe leather and shoe heel. Women’s dresses should have a
temporary hem 1-1 ½ inches off the ground.
UNIFORM USE--The student understands and agrees that uniforms are only intended to be worn for HHSO activities.
However, students who perform in formal wear for other orchestras and events may receive permission to use HHSO uniforms.
Contact the Uniform Committee Chairperson in advance of the event to secure permission to use the HHSO uniform for outside
concert appearances. Under no circumstances may the HHSO uniforms be used for school social events (Homecoming, Prom, etc.)
STORAGE AND CLEANING--The student further agrees to store the uniform correctly (hanging neatly) immediately after
each performance and to remove all stains and/or to repair rips, tears or other damage. If the student fails to do so, he/ she will be
responsible for the entire replacement cost of the uniform. The student will clean the uniform as needed and at the end of the year
will return the uniform in cleaned condition in the assigned garment bag:
Women—the student will machine wash the dress on delicate cycle and thoroughly dry it in a delicate cycle or line dry prior
to uniform collection day or will be charged a $15.00 cleaning fee.
Men—the student will have the tuxedo (jacket and pants) professionally dry-cleaned, returning it in the dry-cleaning bag
with the receipt attached on uniform collection day or will be charged a $15.00 cleaning fee.
Student signature_________________________________________

Date _______________________

Student email______________________________________________

Student phone_______________________

Parent signature_________________________________________

Date _______________________

Parent email_______________________________________________

Parent phone_______________________

